Maldives-Bandos Island Resort

Starting From :Rs.:40000 Per Person

4 Days / 3 Nights
MALE

..........

Package Description
Maldives-Bandos Island Resort
Bandos Island 4* located in North Male Atoll a 10 to 15 minutes speedboat ride away from velana
International Airport. Bandos offers the ideal holiday for families divers honeymooners. Short walk
away from the beach and sea with some offering sea views. Bandos has a well equipped dive
center with unique facilities such as a decompression chamber Orchid spa offers relaxing
treatments for your well being and beauty while various activities are available from the water
sports center.
..........

Itinerary
Day.1
Maldives:
Welcome to the tropical paradise of Maldives! Upon arrival, get transferred by a speedboat/means
of transport provided by Skylink to your resort and check-in to your room. Spend the day relaxing
and admiring the views of crystal clear waters ebbing sandy beaches. Overnight at hotel.
Meals:DINNER

Day.2
Maldives:
After breakfast. Day free at leisure. Overnight at hote
Meals:Breakfast Dinner

Day.3
Maldives:
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After breakfast, choose from a relaxing aroma therapy treatment or a rejuvenating body spa
wellness package. After a relaxing day, enjoy a comfortable. Overnight at hote
Meals:Breakfast Dinner

Day.4
Maldives:
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel and then check-out. A speed boat will await you for your transfer to
the airport. Fly back home with wonderful memories of an amazing trip organized By Skylink
Meals:Breakfast
..........

Inclusions
* Assistance at the airport by Hotel representatives.
*Welcome drink on arrival.
*3 Nights stay on twin sharing as per selection.
*Meal Plan Half Board (Breakfast & Dinner).
* 20 Mins by Speedboat transfer - Airport/ Resort /Airport -Combined Transfers.
..........

Exclusions
..........

Hotel Details & Price
Hotel Name

Star

Bandos Island Resort

4

Twin Sharing

Rs.40,000

Child With Bed

Rs.40,000

Child Without Bed

Rs.40,000

..........

Highlights
*MALE WITH SPEED BOAT TRANSFER.
..........

Sightseeing
Maldives-Bandos Island Resort
Maldives

..........

Terms & Conditions
*Not Valid after 31 Mar 2021.
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